Effects of carbamazepine on self-administration of intravenously delivered cocaine in rats.
Carbamazepine (Tegretol) is widely used therapeutically as an anticonvulsant. Based on an hypothesis that links electrical kindling in the limbic system (leading to seizures) to reverse tolerance or sensitivity to cocaine's effects, carbamazepine is being tested as a treatment for human cocaine users. The purpose of this experiment was to examine the effects of carbamazepine on intravenous cocaine self-administration in rats. Rats self-administered intravenously delivered cocaine (0.2 mg/kg) under a fixed-ratio 4 schedule. When cocaine injections reached stable levels, carbamazepine was mixed with the rats' food for 8 days. Three doses of carbamazepine were tested (80, 120, and 160 mg/kg) in different groups of 5 rats each. The rats were later separated into groups with a high (greater than 750 infusions) and a low (500-750 infusions) cocaine baseline. Two control groups of 5 rats each received carbamazepine treatments (120 or 160 mg/kg) and self-administered an orally delivered solution of glucose and saccharin (G + S). At the highest carbamazepine dose in the high cocaine baseline group, carbamazepine reduced cocaine infusions by at least 50 percent and food intake by approximately 25 percent during the 8 days of treatment. Cocaine infusions returned to baseline within 24 hr after the regular diet was restored. Carbamazepine had a minimal effect in groups of rats with lower cocaine baselines. Responding reinforced by the G + S solution was reduced by both the 120 and 160 mg/kg carbamazepine doses. Water intake was not systematically affected by the addition of carbamazepine to the food; however, activity measures were significantly lower in some groups at the higher carbamazepine doses.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)